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Writing Routines
A simple routine can make all the difference! When working with English learners (and all students),

they may not share similar backgrounds. Writing may not be something all students enjoy or feel confident
in doing. On her website, Chocolate Covered Classroom, Kristen Doyle shares a 3 step formula for writing:

1 - create a shared experience, 2 - discuss the experience, 3 - write about the
experience. One experience she suggests is to watch a short
video (Pixar Shorts are good options) and discuss the
characters, problem, ending, and what the lesson was, what
made it funny/sad. Then students can write about the video
using a word bank and sentence frames. Another suggestion is
to play a game. After playing, discuss the experience - what are
the rules, how do you win, what was the best part about

playing? Students can then write using a word bank and sentence frames. This is similar to the LEA (Language
Experience Approach).

Colorin Colorado is another excellent resource for educators who work with English
learners/Multilingual learners.  In the article, Teaching Writing to Diverse Student Populations, they share the
importance of  establishing routines for writing. They suggest the following structured daily routine:
mini-lesson to teach writing skills and strategies, check-in to see where the student is in the writing process,
independent writing and conferring to write and peer edit, sharing with others, and publishing to make it
purposeful and enjoyable. Routines help students become familiar with and comfortable in their own writing
skills.

Additional Resources:
ELPA21 EL Toolkit
ELPA21 2022 Newcomer Enhanced Toolkit
10 Strategies that Support English Language Learners Across All
Subjects
Purdue OWL (Online Writing Lab)
The Power of  Because, But, and So - adapted from The Writing Revolution

https://chocolatecoveredclassroom.com/blog/
https://chocolatecoveredclassroom.com/writing-strategies-for-english-language-learners/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O0lbbWcdZro
https://study.com/learn/lesson/language-experience-approach-features-examples-lea-methods-literacy.html
https://study.com/learn/lesson/language-experience-approach-features-examples-lea-methods-literacy.html
https://www.colorincolorado.org/ell-basics
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/teaching-writing-diverse-student-populations
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fZjkhg_xAxBB2gY58LuHz1BPgGNP52No/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uIxTcdfMO_13kQYo0Q6PziJyvI9J8oao/view?usp=sharing
https://www.edutopia.org/article/10-strategies-support-english-language-learners-across-all-subjects
https://www.edutopia.org/article/10-strategies-support-english-language-learners-across-all-subjects
https://owl.purdue.edu/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CfzI2YL2gULzByXi6p-yAMfNsF2LGoTuw0KOPVYF8PA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.thewritingrevolution.org/


Spotlight: National ESEA Distinguished Schools
Wakefield High School

Wakefield Secondary and Crete Intermediate schools were recognized
as Nebraska Distinguished Schools at the National ESEA Conference
in January. The teachers at Wakefield have worked on implementing a
co-teaching model to support their English learners this school year.
They have shared their experiences at Mid-TESOL in Kansas City and
at the ESU 1 Professional Learning Day in Wakefield. Staff  members
include Megan Virgil, Brenda Montoya, Kari Cliff, Alejandra Aguirre,
Jaime Manz, and Ann Milliken. Check out their press release.

Crete Intermediate School
The administration and teachers met last spring with their district
EL team, ESU 6, and NDE to dig deeper into the ELP standards
and make connections across all content areas. They explored the
PLDs and worked on their own lessons and assessment tools to
make improvements for their English learners. The staff  members
at Crete Intermediate include; Natalie Brainard(3rd EL), Ashley
Quinn(5th EL), Lisa Fye (Principal), Katie Shepler(4th EL),
Shannon Cole(Assistant Principal). Check out their website and
award video.

Guidance:
USDE and USDJ Civil Rights Office Guidance on The Rights of  Unaccompanied Minors
USDE and USDJ Fact Sheet: Rights of  All Children toEnroll in School

Additional Resources:
● NDE ELPA21 Summative Training Opportunities for new or returning Test Administrators.,

February 10th at 10 am and 1 pm CT Zoom: https://educationne.zoom.us/j/4024714694.
● Alt ELPA Assessment Resources Newsletter: The Alt ELPA is a new summative assessment for ELs

with the most significant cognitive disabilities and will be field-tested this year. Learn more at the
NDE EL Website https://www.education.ne.gov/natlorigin/elpa21-assessment/#1661954771556-69551dfb-8280

● ELPA21 Workshops - Nebraska 2022-23 ELPA21 Professional Learning Workshops
● TESOL Virtual Conference - April 3 & 4 https://www.tesol.org/tesol-virtual-convention-2023
● Webinar: The Importance and Benefits of  the Seal ofBiliteracy, offered by TransACT
● The Seidlitz Blog - if  you haven’t checked this out yet, it is a great resource!
● ECLC Conference for Latinos/Latinas Juniors and Seniors February 24, 2023

Questions: Please contact us with any questions or concerns regarding your MLL students or program.

Allyson DenBeste - Title III Director, ELPA 21 Coordinator
allyson.denbeste@nebraska.gov 402 405-5212

Anne Hubbell - English Learner Specialist
anne.hubbell@nebraska.gov 402 405-7017
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